Food options within walking distance of campus
If you’d like to find a restaurant for lunch or dinner, Saint Louis University and the Grand Center have many
fine eateries. Here are a few worth checking out.
1 Busch Student Center ($) Where the conference is held... Includes Au Bon Pain (sandwiches, soups),
Salsaritas (Mexican made-to-order), and Grand Market (including Chick-Fil-A, pizza, sushi, and deli).
2 Vitos Italian ($$) Lunch buffets, Italian cuisine, and bar.
3 Triumph Grill ($$) Restaurant directly adjacent to the motorcycle museum, Known for its gourmet burgers
and American cuisine.
4 The Fountain on Locust ($$) Old-fashioned soda shop, known mostly for their deserts, they also serve from
a limited dinner menu.
5 The Field House ($$) Sports bar and grill, with bar and sandwiches & burgers.
6 Grand Center District, at the Fox Theatre.
Kota Wood Fire Grill ($$$) American cuisine.
The Best Steak House ($$) Steakhouse
Jazz at the Bistro ($$$) Jazz club and restaurant.
7 The City Diner ($$) Old-fashioned diner with friendly lunch-time atmosphere and full bar.
8 West end of campus, off West Pine
Subway, in the DeMattias Building ($) On-campus dining, doesn’t participate in Subway’s deals.
Café Ventana ($) Quiet study atmosphere, lots of students, coffee house with sandwich menu. Has
free wi-fi.
Scottish Arms ($$$) Scottish pub and restaurant, with matching cuisine. Off Laclede & Sarah.
Lindell past Vandeventer has McDonald’s, Rally’s, Arby’s, Subway, Domino’s, et c.
9 Pickleman’s ($) Made-to-order hot & cold subs and pizzas. Free wi-fi.
10 Humphrey’s Bar and Grill ($$) Typical bar atmosphere & menu. Open late.
11 Diablitos ($$) Mexican street food cuisine with salsa bar. More than a hundred tequilas!
On Lindell between Spring and Vandeventer:
Nadoz Café ($): European style coffee, deserts, artisan breads, and sandwiches.
Chuy’s ($$): Mexican food.
Crazy Bowls and Wraps ($): The name says it all.

